Juniper Knoll
East Troy, WI 53120

Dining Hall – This separate facility contains a full service commercial kitchen with dining area that can seat roughly 160 people. Amenities include heat and air conditioning, fireplace, indoor bathroom. ServSafe certification is required to use kitchen.

Low Lodge– Large multipurpose room commonly used for meetings, indoor activities. Large fireplace and hardwood floors. Shared site is open for general use.

Recreation on your own – Hiking trails, volleyball, Sledding, Snowshoeing

Recreation (additional fees) – Archery range, Canoeing. Lake Swimming

Trading Post -The trading post is stocked full of camping gear and fun memorabilia for girls to remember their trip to camp. Items include t-shirts, water bottles, bandanas, patches and more. Contact the shop associate listed in the camp guide.


Lodging:

Citadel Lodge with Platform Tents – Open room lodge sleeps 20 people indoor or 36 in platform tents. Amenities include kitchen with range, refrigerator, fireplace and wood stove. Bathrooms and showers nearby. Available May 1-October 18.

Health Center – Open room lodge sleeps 23 people year round. Amenities include two semi-private rooms with 2 private bathrooms and a shower, kitchen with range and refrigerator.

Platform Tent Sites: Clippership – Ten tents of four people each, sleeping 40 total. Chalet – Seven tents of four people each, sleeping 28 total. Frontier – Nine tents of four people each, sleeping 36 total. Greenwood – Eight tents of four people each, sleeping 32 total. All platform tent sites have cots with mattresses. Amenities include campfire cooking, no refrigeration. Bathrooms, showers and shelter nearby. Available May 1-October 18.

Promise Lodge – Year round lodge has two sides, Promise A (sleeping 20 in wood bunk beds), and Promise B (sleeping 24 in wood bunk beds). Each side has accessible bathroom and a full kitchen with range, refrigerator, microwave and dishwasher. Centralized two sided fireplace for use by each side of the lodge.

Shongela (Yurts) – Five yurts sleeping eight people each on bunk beds and are available for use May 1 thru October 18. Amenities include campfire cooking; no refrigeration, no electricity. Bathrooms, showers and shelter nearby.

Wilderness Lodge – Year round open room lodge sleeps 30 people on the floor with mattresses. Amenities include kitchen with range, refrigerator, microwave and indoor bathrooms.

Wilderness Platform Tents – Nine tents sleeping four people each on cots, sleeping 36 total. Available May 1-October 18, lodge included.